Rat endometrial Vdup1 expression: changes related to sensitization for the decidual cell reaction and hormonal control.
During implantation in rodents, attachment and invasion of embryonic trophoblast is accompanied by decidualization of the adjacent endometrial stroma. Decidualization can be initiated only when the endometrium is receptive, and this occurs for a short period in pregnancy. The molecular mechanisms underlying this phenomenon remain unclear. In the current study, using differential display and northern blot analysis, we found that steady-state levels of mRNA for vitamin D3 upregulated protein 1 (Vdup1) were significantly higher in 'refractory' and 'delayed' endometrium compared with 'receptive' endometrium or endometrium undergoing artificially induced decidualization. Conversely, thioredoxin (Txn), a ubiquitously expressed cellular redox regulator known to promote growth and proliferation, was found to have elevated transcript levels within the decidualizing endometrium. VDUP1 has previously been shown to bind TXN and inhibit its action. In an inverse, but cooperative, relationship, these molecules have been implicated in regulating cell growth and proliferation in a number of tissues and during transformation to cancer. The Vdup1 mRNA is localized to the uterine stroma in the nonreceptive endometrium, the site of increased Txn mRNA levels during decidualization. In addition, Vdup1 mRNA levels are inversely regulated by progesterone and estrogen; prolonged progesterone exposure stimulates an increase in Vdup1 mRNA levels whereas estrogen decreases Vdup1 transcript levels. Together, these results suggest a novel mechanism by which suppression of the decidual response in the nonreceptive endometrium may occur.